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----------- in„rvivora. ma, men who have been proved, or) A Meeting oi tue Or«»rf Aoi/a/ Zlrçn
hAVe'conressed themselve. criminals before the 1er of Massachusetts, was advertised to be 

===== law of the land, and who have received the held on I uesday Evening last, ("June 8th 1830)
.. ^ prom the Bo,too Pro. Pro»,. ; sentence of that law, are still retained in the when it was announced, that ‘I he Installation

From the Now York Evonipy Port oi beyt. td-t RENUNCIATION. 1 bosom of the Masonic order, as having viola- of Excellent and Kt v. I ÀUL Dean as GRAND
TWO DAYS LATER News FROM _ „ _ . . . , „ f „ ted no masonic duty. Nav more—their hreth- KING of the General Grand Royal Aren

F l TROPF To a* *ree and Ac1ceîlted1 Masons, t 1 themselves strenuouslvto save them Chanter of the United States by a commission
EL ROPE . degrees, and to all whom this may com^e  ̂ exerted the in se . 5 cofltributea fr()m the Grand Chapter will take place at this

By the arrival at Boston of the ship George That I, Charles C. Core, of the Town and conviction, a , , n’runh of their meeting.
s2h from Liverpool, whence she sailedi on County of New-London Connecticut se- Thi.8 must be a real Democratic meeting—. .

the 6th ultimo, Liverpool papers to that date in-’duced by the misrepresentâtjons of masons, and cable-tow, toaid . Installing a GRAN KING, over the people
elusive, and London tjttie 5th, also inclusive, prompted by my own curiosity, iijkhe month tshment. trn. ____ of lhc states, [3 this an oirtce of charity?
have been received. Bv these we are furnish- Q{ November, 1816, was made a member of p „ ï Do charitable Institutions require such grand
cd with European intelligence of two days la- Eastern Star Lodgc of I reemasons in “J1’1g mow’A N dignities to prosecute their schemes? Or is
ter than that brought bv the Samson on the 5th Windham, Connecticut, by being initiated, it a political Institution, reared and mustered
inst. the dates by which were, London to the passcd and raised to the Sublime Degree of We insert the following letter front the be- ‘,n the heart of our government under the cloak
3d and Liverpool to the 4th ultimo, both indu- ,Master Mason. In doing this I took the oaths reaved widow of the Masonic victim in order ^j- charity, but secretly plotting its overthrow?
sive___The additional news brought by the and submitted to the obligations as disclosed that those who contributed t3 relieve her neces- js lt not the viper of Royalty warned into life
Boston arrival is of considerable importance, by Morgan. And I am impelled to acknowl- sitics, may realize the effects of their benevo- jn t|le bosom of our Republic, hut whose poi-

The two chief features of the intelligence edge that the nature and tendency of Speeu- ience. sonous fangs are now directed to the distruc-
are, that a change of Ministry had taken place lative Freemasonry are not only hostile to Re- Batavia, N. T. Feb. Is?, 1830. t;on uf -|t3 v;tld Hre? What can be the object
in France, anil that Hollantfhad re-commenced ligion, but to the civil institutions of our coun- pREDERlCK A. Summer, Esq. ‘ ()f t)le office, or the duty of a Grand King, or
hostilities against Belgium. try—to the regular and equitable administra- SlR<—The liberal donation obtaijed through Gl.(l,lr/ High Priest, in a charitable Institution?

The question which led to a change of the t;on 0f justice, and to the general diffusion of your efficient exertions, ainountfig to fifty pj0 tbey add efficiency or honor to the objects
French ministry was the election of the presi- social happiness. I was told that masonry Q0l]ara, was presented to me by Mr. George 0p ;t? '\re they not ridiculous in our Repub-
dent bv the chamber of deputies, which though'wag calculated to promote the interests of so- Harris, of this village, last tveek. For jjc? ^,.e they not a reproach upon our Fath- 
it resulted in a majority, yet the majority was'eial happiness. I was told that masonry was wbich you will, Sir, please accept in y sincere e|^ w]10 f,mgbt to free us fiom the bondage- 

small (five only) that M Casimir Perrier caiCulated to promote the interests of society, thanks, as well in your own behalf as in the and oppression of the Royalty and Priesthood 
finding himself too feebly supported to hope to:and -hat it was also a charitable institution, behalf of those, who, in conjunction with your- 0f England? Is there any reason-to believe ' 
succeed in his measures, immediately tendered,and that it was ancient Ac. &c. I then im- have so munificently contributed to the diat they' were not inlrodced hv designing dem- 
liis resignation. Iproved a part of my time Lecturing with ma- alleviation of a bereaved widow aqd her help- agogUeSf ;n this secret and insidious manner,

The news of the fall of the French ministry!sons, until I met with Jeremy L. Cross, in ]ess children. for the purpose of a slow hut final overthrow
had, as will be seen by one of our extracts, anj Chester, where he was employed by Worcester jf> Sir> any thing could comfort the widow ;of our Republican Institutions—to raise these 
effect to cause the sudden decline of the funds. \ Lodge, and there I learned all the beauties ot jn her afiliction, that u generous, sympathizing, ]{ovalists into power, and banish Democracy 

Concerning the re-commencement of hostili-, Freemasonry, which consisted ill stripping a Christian community could bestow, comforti from the country? When such objects are 
ties between Holland and Belgium, we copy a man to his shirt, hoodwinking and haltering would be mine; for though I am {destitute ot !1)0]d|y proclaimed through the press—when 
number of interesting paragraphs. Thursday, ihim, and then administering to him, as a pirate property, and bereaved of him to tyhom I was their de9jgns an(] ceremonies remain concealed 
the 4th of August, was the day appointed for.does to his accomplices, a blasphemous and accustomed to look for support Winyself ant wilj,in the 3eclecy of the Lodge Room—when 
the expiration of the armistice. It is said in j bloody oath, under the penalty ol a most hor- my infant children, by a merciles? and cruel tl shun the scrutinizing eye of the ..copie, 
some of the London papers, that, in taking thisjnble death, which at once-severs the bonds ol institution; though the tongue of calumny has and ,he light of exposure—have we not lust 
step Holland looks to receive aid from Prussia, -all society,and makes murder a duty, detama- no, bcen jdie, and though every pieans have rcason to suspcCt their designs, and will not a 
The Princk of Orange, in the meanwhile, had tion a system, and vengeance a sworn obliga-1 becn employed to render wretched and misera- watchfu| pe0pie wrest from them hv legal and 
set out for Breda to take command of the army, turn. As to its charity, it is all selfishness. bIe tbe ftw days I may he pernut^d to spend COnstitutonal means, the power and inlluence
and reports we^e circulated that hostilities had Where they bestow one dollar on any brother,Ion earth yet through the protection of the ()f office? js it not onjy fl^ir rn*ht, but their
already commenced near Ghent. In London, they receive fifty. But thank God, the time widow’s God, him who has said, I will a duty to do so? If a society exercise the power
the news from Holland had led to many pre- is come that they will gull no more out ot father to the fatherless, I am not forgotten but 0p conferring titles of royalty and nobiUitv
dications of a general war in Europe. It was their hard earnings; their Grand Master appears rcmembered by those who have hearts to feel p contrary to the constitution of the 
said that a steamboat had been sent out with to be missing, and there is no work laid out on nd can funy appreciate my necessitous situa- r L:t~d Status unon its members will the 
despatches for Admiral Codvington, to pro- the Trestle Board, whereby to pursue their (-10ni • , IÄ i^tasiE ^r^ch^

ceed with h.s squadron to the Schedlt. Large labours. Is it necessary that anv set of men These sir, are reflections, which, when me-!j.roathment> will they not rather arouse 
contracts for provisions had been advertisedi to be charitable should (lo their deeds by night. d;tating upon my own helpless condition, and . constitutional means remain in their 
for by the government. The Austrians, French I conclude they choose darkness rather than tbc more helpless condition 6f my children, ver am, stay b\- a timelv withdrawal of 
and Russian Ambassadors, the Prussian min-jlight because their deeds are evil. I not only operate as a balm to my lacerated heart, and ; lbeir countenance and summi t the danger 
ister and Envoy Extraordinary, had had long renounce, but denounce masonry of my own serve to reconcile me to drink with patience -, - th,C'itens to uro ti-ite t ieif-’liberties and 
confenences with Viscount Palmerstone, at the free will and accord, without any mental re- o(- tbe bitter cup of which cruel men have so withhuld’ from the arm uf nou er hv which 
office of the secretary o£ state for foreign af- servation or secret evasion whatever. unkindly doomed me lo drink, believing that j thev can carry their ambitious and as-
IV,rs. The Morning Herald gives a paragraph, him who prefers it cling to the institution, it m bereavement, though to me, indeed, severe, Vir ng nUins i ito excTtuion^-yl / 
intended to show that France is actively, he has not sense or honesty enough to quit it, wiu contribute to the happiness of the present, P S P 
though silently, preparing for war. Notwith- for public sentiment is already deluging the as w'cn as future generations, iu the total eradi- 
standing; savs that paper, the statements that country, and masonry will soon find that she cation 0ffa/xe free Masonry. 
lately appeared, of the large quantity of gun- has not even an Arrarat to rest her foot upon. Yours, Sir, I am respectfully, 
powder which the French government has in For every man adhering to the institution is' 
its possession, ready for immediate service, a bound to justify the kidnapping of Morgan, 
commercial letter, received yesterday from under the penalty of having his throat cut 
Bordeaux, states that large purchases of salt- across &c. For while he upholds the institu- 
petre have been made on account of govern- tion he must maintain its principles, and be
ment, and in some instances even in anticipa-! bound by its oaths. “ Feeling indignant at some remarks made
tion of the arrival of cargoes. j now solemnly declare the oaths,obligations, by Mr. Weed in the Albany Evening Journal,

We find no confirmation in the news before secrets, signs, grips, passwords and principles of the 29th ult. together with articles irorn the
us of the rumoured splenid victory of the of masonry, to the thinj degree, to be all truly Onondaga Republican, and the New
Poles. The Prussian State Gazette contains deliniated by Morgan, on which account I Spectator, I wrote Mr. W. a letter of whiçh
an article under date of Frontiers of Poland, now consider myself as breaking no masonic the following is a copy.
July 24th, in which it is stated that the grand obligation, and only assenting to a truth already 
Russian army 60,000 strong, with 70 pieces of published to the world by hundreds of wit- 
canon, had passed the Vistula at Niezawa ;; nesses. The facts above stated are the rea- 
and that on the 19th the Grand Duke Michael, sons why I have omitted to attend a Lodge 
at the head of the Imperial Guard had crossed, for ten years. I have for a long time conclu- 
On the 21st a Te Deum was sung in the camp, ded that leaving the lodge and expressing my 
with the firing of canon, to celebrate the event, opinion to individuals should be my only re- 
The Russian advanced guard under the com- nunciation, but for the last few months I have 
mand of Prince SchackoiTshoi. and General reflected more seriously 
Witt, had met with no other obstacle in their 
march, and was near Warsaw. In Warsaw, 
official notice had been given by the governor 
of the near appi oacli of the enemy, and every 
inhabitant capable of hearing arms had been
enrolled. The brave Poles entertained no fears New-London, August 12, 1831. 
for the safety of the city, but on the contrary 
the greatest enthusiasm was said to prevail 

A report from Lithuania mentioned that 
General Dembiski had been made prisoner to
gether with all the

^ANTI-MASONIC.
FOÏÆIU.V MÏ.W».
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A meeting of the Grand Chapter of the state 
of Vermont, has been called to take into con
sideration the question of a dissolution of that 
institution.

Scipio Lodge, No. 57, in the village of Au
rora, has intentionally forfeited its charter. No 
meeting has been held for two years. No of
ficers have of course been elected, and its mem
bers have thus wisely relinquished the order.

The same course has also been pursued by 
Aurora chapter, of Ro#tl Arch Masons No. 
64, which is dissolved, and the charter forfeit
ed.

We also learn that Solomon Lodge, of 
Poughkeepsie, has been in the same way suffer
ed to die out, and all the jewels, emblems, and 
furniture have several months since been sold 
at public auction.—N. T, Spectator.

tv

Lucinda Morgan. lr

Extract of a letter to the Editor of the Craftsman 
from Eli Bruce, dated CanandaiguX, August 6, 
1831.

ri
ti

t( August 1, 1831.
“Mr. Weed—I saw this morning, some ar

ticles copied in your paper of the 2'Jth ult. as 
well as your own remarks, calculated to mislead 
public opinion, and as I am the subject of re
mark, I feci indubitably bound to correct them, 
as one, whose feelings are still alive to public 
sentiment. I take the liberty to ask tbe 
rection through the same source which gave it 
publicity.

The Grand Lodge did not then in 1827 nor 
at any subsequent period, loi 
the remarks of the Onondaga Republican, and 
those of Col. Stone as well as your own, viz: 
‘ this testimony is of that direct character so 

portant in making out the case of participa
tion in the Morgan outrage against the Grand 
Lodge,* must fall to the ground.

t
Masonry, like Goliah the giant, comes for

ward with a helmet of brass on its head, and 
clad in a coat of mail, with graves of brass 
upon its legs and a target of brass between its 
shoulders, hoping to dismay those whom it 
would subdue, 
vid,

I
t

the subject, and do 
consider it a duty I owe to God and to my 
country, to make this my more public renun
ciation of alT connection with Speculative 
Freemasonry, forever.

money. So, Put Anti-masonry, like Da- 
young and ruddy, and of fai 

nance,” though divested of all martial armor, 
approaches the uncircumcised Philistine with 
confidence, relying on the staff uf truth— 
with reason lor its sling and facts for its 
stones—and at the first encounter fells the 
boastful barbarian to the ground with a mortal 
wound,—Lancaster Examiner. «

counte-
CHARLES C. CONE.

1

Masonic Signs and Wonders.—The grand 
encampment, at their late annual meeting elec
ted for their grand captain one general Ebene- -jvir. Bruce’s character for veracity is so well

The Gazette tie France mentions tint “ a Mix*.of ,west,ern Part °f ^'.s st:ue- In established, that whatever may have been his 
. ‘ , C ai • . ., , a their notice of the elevation ol this man to solm:srf.rtLines wti venture to sav that T/mrlorv

private letter irom Algiers, arrived by way of .• i . _ c 4, * misioi tunes, we \tuuiic io say mai i nu nowToulon, announces that the frigate ArthemiseJhl®h a masonic, dignity, some of the western j ,,w himsell, will not question the truth of 
with the Prince de Joinville on board, had|!>aplr3 a"'1 the.sam5 thinS a!^ostated Mg statement. Will tbe Journal, the Coin-
presented herself before Algiers, but it was tllc A11)a,'y Evening Journal, that he was mel.cial, th, Onondaga Republican, and others, 
iiot thought proper that theyoung prince should °?,? °f t,;e1Jnlol>. of. ma.sonB.w1ho ‘he do justlce to the Grand Lodge and Mr. Bruce
disembark, the town being closely invested bv ^ge °‘ ü.Mav'*: 1,1 ‘h<= n'Sh‘- an,"cd, ",“h in this case’—Craftsman. 
tbe Arabs.” It is added, that “ General !b'U<lge,0»3' 111 18?6<a '“‘'j; hefoi-e the ahduc- We did not publish Mr. Bruce’s letter, be- 
Berthezene was about 10 order a sortie to be V°n ° , ^orK‘J”» besieged Miller s printing of- cause we avc sick of exposing the duplicity of 
made, to disengage the town at several points.”! .e£ w,aere, Morgan s manuscripts then were, pr^e-niasonry.. Bruce says the “ Grand Lodge 

The English House of Commons was still'"';'.",, design °f obtaining them by fore «Adid not loan me money. 
busy with the reform bill. Schedules A, B S',, oesign was frustrated by the courage_of we copied the article from the Commercial, that 
and C, had received the sanction of the com- jL , r i , .113 preparations lor defending ms j,, terms, it was incorrect. But what is the 
uiittee liv a majority in successive votes com- ° lcc wlt 1 ,re ®rms* fact? Simply this:—At the time referred to,
posed, with a few exceptions, of the ministerial; Such a man is advanced to one of the high- when Bruce was endeavoring to satisfy Gov. 
strength of the house. Schedule D, containing}6”“, masonic stations! And yet adhering lodge Clinton that he had not abused his office, as 
the names and places to which it was propqsed 8oin8 members of the fraternity pretend thatiSheriff,- the Grand Lodge gave him money in- 
to give one number each, was taken up on the1“??' condemn the outrages at tbe west, «ndjstcad of “ loaning" it to him. Such is the mis
ai gilt of the fourth, and some progresss was ‘meet tobe astonished that the order should 
made in it. ;!)e assailed for the crimes of some of its tin-

The Paris Constitutionnel states that tbe worthy members, 
queen of Holland left Berlin July Hath, on her! This is not all. Not one of the kidnappers 
return to the Hague, taking with her, it was and murderers of Morgan has yet been ejected 
said, a treaty of alliance, offensive and defen- from masonic communion, but by death, 
sive, between Prussia and Holland. |Hagne, King, Smith. Adams, have gone where

1110 masonic subterfuges will avail them:
I where the fancied obligation of an immortal 

, Eng. lately car-'and unlawful oath, will be no ihore excuse for 
led her boy to be christened, telling the sins committed in obedience to its require- 
dnistcr his name was to be Acts. Being ments: where, too, we hope: they will not be 

asked the reason for such an odd name, she j met by that vindictive and inexorable spirit 
said her'husband and herself were religious which took the liberty and the life, and sought 
folks ; that having named four other boys for1 to blacken the character, of their fellow crea- 
the Evangelists, it was their intention to con- lure. They died in full masonic communion

land in the door of masonic sanctitv.

ELI BRUCE.”
under his command.

CRAFTSMAN.
Thu Rochester Craftsman, addressing C. D. 

Colden, thus betrays himself.
4t R 13 hinted by you that one member is 

bound to conceal the crimes of another. I 
ask, jf a mason perceive a brother in the act of 
committing burglary, 
if it is his duty 
fence? Masons, I admit, arc generally of that 
“faithful spirit,” that conccaleth a 
WHEN COMMUNICATED AS SUCH: 
but under no other circumstances are thei/ tinder 
obligation to ccr.ceal. And let me ash you, 
whether you would not perish before you would 
communicate a secret,commit ted to your previous 
promise not to reveal it?”

Masons do not conceal the crimes of their 
brethren ; they are all honorable 
when ■ communicated

or arson, or other crime, 
mason to conceal the of-as :

We believed, wile secret

representation that has roused Sherilf Bruce’s 
indignation!

We conversed with Col. Stone, the day be
fore yesterday, on this subject. He has pos
sessed himself of the facts. No man of truth 
or character will undertake to deny but that 
Sheriff Bruce received money of the fcrand 
Lodge to aid him in repelling the charge of 
having carried off Morgan, and of which he has 
since confessed himself guilty.—Alb. Journal.

men—not 
secret? Aye, that 

alters the case. But if you are previously 
sworn not to divulge, or “ where the nature of 

te requires secrecy?”
The “faithful spirit” of a Mason would in

duce him to keep it ; but masons do not con
ceal the crimes of a brother.

’Crcd the spell that binds witnesses upon the 
stand, and the tie that binds the “faithful” 
brethren to each oilier.—Boston Free Press.

Masonry dead—We understand that the 
lodge in this town recently caught a pair of 
noodlesl We can’t believe it; altho’it would 
not be strange if there were two fools who 
needed confirmation!—Newark Monitor

the

Here is dis-
cot

A woman in Devonshi

Col. Crockett’s Last.—In a stump speech 
during the late canvass, he thus spoke:—Fel
low Citizens, I am opposed because I am not 
a literary man. Look at your President!' I 
will spell with him from a-b ah to crucifix. and 

Their bent him nt that.tinue with the Apostles.

I
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